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The. pfie.Ae.nt Atudy entitled "An inveA tigation Into 

the. pn.oble.mA oi the pnimany teachenA" waA conducted in the 
Satana diAtnict which compniAeA o i eleven talukaA. rhe 

Aample choAen covenA all the talukaA ofi the diAtnict ao aA 

to get a tnue pictune oi all the Atnata oft Aociety Auch aA 

unban, A emi-unban, nunal and the diAtant hilly and nemote 

aneaA. A total Aample oi 300 pnimany teachenA uiaA choAen 

out oi which 265 teachenA neAponded to the adminiA tened 

queAtionnaine, the detailA oi which ane diA cuaa ed in the 

methodology in Chapten 3.

The Govennment oi India haA paAAed an act making 
thepnimany education compulAany in the countny. Accondingly 
the Govennment haA taken vaniouA AtepA to implement thiA

act. The teachen iA one oi the main component oi the

education a yAtem. It theneione iollowA that ii pn open

implementation oi the act iA to be made then the needA and 
pnoblemA o$ the teachenA Ahould be looked into. The

teaching pnoieAAion nequineA aptitude and liking ion the Job 
aA teaching iA not a mechanical Aont o£ Job and involveA the 
total involvement oi the teachen with the AtudentA. ThuA 
teachenA will be expected to penionm to the beAt oi thein 
capacitieA only when all thein financial, Aocial and



lnttllQ.dtu.al needA a.fie. iul^illed. Keeping thiA penApctive 

in mind the. pfie.AQ.nt topic ion. the. diAAentation waA choAen. 

The iindingA o i the Atudy ane concluded below

[1] In Aketching out a pnofiile o$ the teachenA it waA 
obAenved that oi the 26 5 nepondentA 155 wene male 
and 110 wene female. Majonity o\5 the teachenA

wene in age gnoup 31 to 50. The education pno{ile 
nevealed that about 131 teachenA wene V.Ed., 17 
teachenA wene 8.Ed. and 9 poAt gnaduate; while the 
othenA had completed Jn. on Sn. PTC on S.S.C. 
MoAt oi them (248) wene mannied and had to

Ahoulden family neAponAibility in addition to

thein jobA.

[21 The teachenA have to help in the clenical and

othen extna wonk Auch aA pnepanation o£ neAultA, 
aAAeAing papenA, pnepaning pay-AheetA, wniting 
AynopAiA, etc. in addition to thein negulan 
teaching wonkload. When aAked about the 
diiiicultieA they iace in the Achool wonk, 247 
Aaid that thein teaching waA hindened due to lack 
oi teaching aidA, 243 due to additional clenical

wonk and 61 Aaid that they had diHiculty in 
contnolling the claAAeA. 42 neApondentA neponted 
that they AuHened finom phyAical Atnain. All theAe
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iactons ane bound to aiiect thein teaching.

[3] Regarding the cunniculum, nearly 55 percent ielt

that the cunniculum in pnimany schools, especially 

ion. the nunal pupil is veny heavy and diiiicult. 

They have opined that the nunal student is not as 

well exposed as his unban countenpant, non ane the 

nunal iolks veny senious about the education oi

thein wands as is the case with the panents in the 

cities and towns. As a nesult the absenteeism is 

also veny high in the village schools.

[4] Most oi the pnimany schools do not have the

necessany s cientiiic equipment and appanatus 

needed to canny out the expeniments necommended in 

the syllabus. Funthen any bneakage in the

available appanatus has to be compensated by the 

teachen himseli.

[5] The attendance in about 60 pencent schools is

above 90 pencent while 29 pencent had SO pencent 

attendance and othens below that. The absenteeism 

was mone in the nunal students than in the unban 

schools and the masons given by the teachens ion 

this ane poventy, help to the panents in ianming 

and at home, sickness, lack oi leanning matenial, 

lack oi motivation inom the panents, etc.
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[61 The appointment in the lilla Parishad schools it, 
made on the basis ol a written test and interviews 
while those in the other primary schools are only 
on the basis o l oral interviews. Though many 
teachers complained ol nepotism, political 
influence and bribery in getting the Job, the 
study reveals that 225 teachers said that they got 
their job bat>ed on their perlormance while 39 got 
it through the inlluenceue o l tome acquaintance 
and 6 due to nepotism. The researcher experienced 
certain hesitation on the part ol the teachers 
to give the true picture in the lear ol losing 
their jobs.

[7] There are no hard and last rules lor transler ol a

teacher in the primary schools, except the lilla

Parishad schools/ where it is stated that a teacher

may be translerred once in 5 years. This leaves

the translers ol the teachers in the hands ol the

superiors and management. The data collected on

the translers ol the primary teachers shows great

discrepancies in a number ol ways. It was

observed that while there were 30 teachers who
are

were never translerred; there^about 17 teachers who 
have been translerred lor more than 7 times.
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It was noticed that within a .span otf 5 yo.ah.ts oi 

tohvico tho phimahy toachoht woho thant^ohhod oh 

ats many ats 363 timots, whilo tsomo individualt> havo 

boon thantsiohhod afitoh a pohiod o£ 25 to 27 yoahts. 

In tshoht it its cleah that tho tsamo thoatmont its 

not givon to all tho toachoht. When tho toachohts 

woho atskod about tho hoatont fioh tsuch 

ditsChopanciots 22 toachohts opinod that political 

intoh&ohoncc playts a majoh hole in ejecting 

thant&Ohi, 81 said that thoy had hoquotstod £oh 

thorn and 28 toachohts tsaid that ditsaghoomont and 

influence wat tho hoatson ioh thoih thants fieht. 
About 56 toachohts homainod non-commital on tho 

thant&eh heatsonts. Howovoh, 166 toachohts said that 

tho thants {,ohts woho ejected ats poh hulet intspiie 

o£ tho iact that thoho aho no tsuch hahd and fiatt 

hulets available.

[8] Tho phomotionts o& tho phimahy toachohts howovoh, 

aho tsthictly ejected ats poh tho hulets. It wats 

noticed that almotst all tho toachohts woho awaho o{ 

tho hulets and opinod that tsoniohity its tho main 

chitohia £ oh tho phomotion. Phiohity its alto 

givon to tho SC/ST/BC categohiet. Out o g tho 265 
hotpondonttf 17 toachoht lhom tho lilla Pahithad,
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3 fxom the municipal and 1 teachex fxom the Ashxam 
schools wexe promoted as head mastexs. Mo teacher 
fxom the private school was promoted as a head 
mastex, thi* may pexhaps be due to the fact that 
in private- -school* thexe axe no such xules and 
the management decide* u)ho i* to be pxomoted.

[9] The pximaxy teachexs axe the least paid teachexs 
in the education system though they pexfoxm the 
most vital xole of laying the foundation fox 
fuxthex education and it is they who axe the txue 
people xesponsible to bxing up good citizens of 
the countxy. In view of the escalating pxices and 
gxowing inflation the salaxy paid to the pximaxy 
teachexs is vexy meagxe. 185 teachexs have stated 
that theix salaxy is not sufficient to meet theix 
needs. Moxovex the govexnment has pxohibited them 
fxom engaging pxivate tutions thus xeducing theix 
chances of additional income. Of the 265 
xespondents only 9 have a subsidiaxy income in the 
foxm of faxming and small scale business. Most of 
the teachexs feel that aftex the long woxking

houxs they put in and the additional woxk they 
axe foxced to undextake thexe is vexy little time 
and enexgy left to puxsue altexnate souxce of



income, and improve thein standand o living.

[10] The teachen is totally held nespor.sible ion. the 

nesult oi the class. li the nesulz oi a class is 

pen.*istantly poon the teachen may be given a 

memo on. even tnans ienned. Howeven, on the othen 

hand the teachen.s have stated that when the 

nesults oi the class ane excellent they neceive no 

awand on necognition ion the tame.

[11] Nowadays political intenienence is veny common in

eveny iield and mone t>o in the education iield as 

the political leadens dnaw thein wonk ionce [on 

canvassing and othen punposes inom the students. 

The teachens have plainly stated that thein wonk 

is distunbed in one way on the othen due to this 

political intenienence. Any disagneement with the 

local political leadens nesults in thein

hanassment in many ways. The iigunes ane veny 

alanming; 202 teachens have been tnansienned, SO 

said they gained a bad neputation, 105 wene issued 

a wnitten memo and 14 teachens have neponted oi 

hanassment in othen ionms due to disagneement with 

the political highen ups. The teachens have 

stated that they ane always unden pnessune and 

this aiiects thein teaching quality.



[12] When the te.ache.nA Mene aAked about thein opinion 
neganding the help they get Inom the society, the 
teachenA inom the unban aneaA Mene AatiA lied and 
Aaid that the panentA helped in motivating thein 
childnen and paid attention to thein pnogneAA. 
Funthen they alAo coopenated and helped the 
teachenA. Howeven, in villageA the teachenA 
Atated that the nunal Aociety helped little. In 
lact the panentA olten need the childnenA help in 
the lanmA and at home and diAAuade the child Inom 
attending the Achool, lunthen due to poventy they 
ane unable to pnovide thein childnen with Achcol 
unilonm, bookA, etc.

[13] The pnimany teachenA in addition to thein negulan 
Monk ane made to penlonm JobA Auch aA pnepanation 
ol electonate liAtA, lamily planning pnopoganaa, 
cenAuA, etc. Monoven the nemunenation paid Ion 
Auch JobA iA veny little and neluAal to do Auch 
Monk inviteA hanaAAment. The teachenA have Atated 
that thiA kind ol Monk allectA thein Monk 
penlonmance, neduceA the time they can give to 
thein lamilieA, cauAeA latigue, and allectA thein 
teaching. The lady teachenA moneven complained 
ol bad expenienceA in doing theAe JobA.



[14] About 33 peicent ol the. *chool* in Sataia di*tiict 

aie one teacher *chool*. The*e aie olten situated 

In remote aiea* and hilly legion*, wheie 

tian*poitation i* a pioblem and modem amenitie* 

a>ie non-exi*tant. The school* do not have piopei 

building ok otheK teaching aid*. 0l the eight 

*chool* *uiveyed in thi* *tudy *even had no 

building ok inlia*tiuctuie & the cla**e* weie 

conducted in open *pace ok in temple* ok piivate 

hou*e*. The teachei *tudent Katio i* moie in 5 ol 

them. The pioblem* the teachei* lace in the*e 

*chool* a>ie ol a dilleient *0Kt, they have no 

pKopei hou*ing facility and hence pielei to keep 

theii lamilie* in theii native place, *econdly 

they do not get leave ea*ily a* theie i* nobody 

to Kelievethem ol theii dutie* and they lind that 

the *tudent* aie al*o not veiy inteie*ted in 

learning. Ol the 8 teachei* que*tioned, live 

*tated that they voeie di**ati* lied with theii job.

[15] The pie-piimaiy *chool teachei* lace *eveial

pioblem* *uch a* Job in* ecuiity, loui *alaiy ( On 

an aveiage R* . 200 - 400), no othei benelit* *uch 

a* piovidant lund, pen*ion etc. Out ol the 13

teachei* 11 have expie**ed di**ati*laction
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with their iobA. In addition to theAe pn.oblQ.mi> 
the. teacherA have to cope u.p with lack oA Apace 
teaching aidi>, toyA and other faacilitieA.

[16] Though our country ii> predominantly made up oA 

villageA many eAAentlal ammenltleA are a till not 

available there. A a a reAult teacherA poAted to 

teach In vlllageA have to cope up with many 

dilhicultieA. 0A the 26 5 teacherA 210 teacherA

have worked In the village at one time or the 

other. When aAked about their dl^lcultleA 201 

have Atated that accomodation Ia the main problem 

They have to leave their AamllleA behind due to 

lack oA houAlng A^^lllty, yi° higher AchoolA A0>t 
their children and lack oA adequate tranAportatlon 

201 teacherA have complained oA lack oA 

tranAportatlon and all have Atated that medical 

Aaclllty and entertainment Ia not available. 190 

teacherA Aald that their chlldrenA education 

AuAAz^zd and they had to Apend more In Aendlng 

them to nearby townA. The lady teacherA In 

addition complained oA haraAAment A^om the local

ho o dlumA.
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[17] The government gives the best teacher award by 
selection process. Though the most sincere and 
dedicated teacher has to be selected, most ol the 
teachers led that the selection is olten not 
lair. Vactors such as lavouritism, political 
intervention and others play an important role in 
selection. Out ol the 26 5 teachers 154 stated 
that political intervention is present while 91 
stated that no such practice was existant.

[18] The grants lor Municipal schools are given by the 
government through the municipality' and the lilla

Paris had schools by the lilla Parishad. The

latter gets grants lor a teacher per lorty

students while the lormer gives them lor lilty

per teacher. However, learnt that 21 pe rcent

ol the lilla Parishad and 12 percent ol the other

schools get no grants whatsoever. Olten the 
grants are delayed causing much anguish to the 
teachers and their lamilies. Also the lunds given

lor purchase ol chalks and other material is

insullicient and olten the teacher has to pay

through his pocket. Many a times in private 
schools the parents help with the lands raising. 
However, by and large the lands are insullicient 
to meet the needs.

EB KKffigJS US
eamji ummhboy. noutnw,
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[19] Out oh the. 265 teachent1 110 teachent ane lady 

teachent and hence they wene atked ih they haced 

any special problem*. 99 oh thete teacher* taid 

that they had to thoulden the ham*-iy 

netpontibility. Many oh them h^^i at any working

woman that thein children and ham*-£y tuhh^^ 

because oh thein abtence at home. However, 50 to 

55 percent that theln pno hettion hat, a

positive e^ee-t on the caneen oh thein children and 
that theiti children a>ie pnoud oh them. At the tame 

time the lady teachent ttate that they ane 

hanatted tome time oft the othen due to thein tex.

[20] The pnimany teachetit have to attend the training 

coantet compultanily to at to keep them abneatt oh 

the latett knowledge. However, 224 teachent have 
ttated that adequate knowledge on. tkillt cannot be 

impanted in a thont peniod oh a week on to. Mott 

oh the teachent tny to get themtelvet excuted
the tnaining pnognamme at they have to bean the 

tnavelling and othen lodging & bounding expentet 

at the allowancet given by the govennment nanely 

tuhhicz i° meet the needt.

[21] It wat hound that only 3 tchoolt employ a clenk 

and 11 tchoolt employ peont. It it hence obvioat 

that thit wonk it done by the teachent & headmatten.
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[22] The in{iastiuctuial {acilities aie veiy pool in 
the piimaiy schools studied. Especially A in 
villages separate school buildings do not exist. 
0{ the hundred schools suiveyed only 39 schools 
have theii own buildings while 61 did not have 
any. Asked as to wheie they conduct the classes, 
68 said that they conduct many classes in the same 
loom oi divide it, 18 teacheis said that they 
conduct them in school's veiandahs, 20 in temple,

12 in plivate houses and 2 even conducted the 
classes undei a tiee. Moie suipiising still is 
the {act that in 53 schools theie is no watei 
facility and in 46 schools theie is no 
electiicity. The facility o{ the play giound was 
available with 62 schools while 38 had no suck 
facility,

[23] finally, the leasons {oi which the teacheis had 
joined this pio{ession weie enquiied into. 0{ the 
total sample1 137 teacheis said they took up the 
job {,01 money, 112 in oidei to help theii {amily 
l 6 as a stopgap aiiangement. Only 80 teacheis have 
chosen the pio{ession out o{ inteiest and 22 
teacheis as a social seivice. Vet inspite o{ the 
leasons stated 259 teacheis have stated that they 
aie satisfied with theii jobs.
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SUGGESTIONS

In view of the. inferances drawn on various matters 

related, to primary education and the problems of primary 

teachers with special r eference to Satara district, 

following suggestions ane put forth.

IA} The appointments of primary teachers in different 

types of schools ake different. Since most of the 

schools except private schools, are under the 

control of Government, it is suggested that the 

appointments should be made through a centralised 

recruitment board thereby eliminating present 

malpractices and disparity in the selection 

process.

!8} Since there is no clear-cut transfer policy in 

these schools resulting in indiscriminate

transfers of teachers due to political

intervention thereby harassing some of the primary 

teachers, it is suggested that a uniform transfer 

policy should be formulated and strictly

implemented. This will ensure fair treatment to 

all the teachers which will enable teachens to 

perform their best without any mental agony and

pressure.
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/Cj Unlike transfer policy there is explicit promotion 
policy which is strictly adhered to in all the 
primary schools except in private school*. 
However, thene are limited promotion avenues 
resulting in demotivation of primary teachers. 
This may be neduced by introducing Junior and 
senior primary teachers similar to those of senior 
and junior lecturers in colleges. (Scales)

IV} The training centres should be provided with all 
the infrastructural amenities thereby eliminating 
the expenses that are needed to be put in by the 
teachers. Also efforts should be made to impart 
as much recent knowledge and skills so as to hold 
the teachers interest.

{E} The salary scales of primary teachers are revised 
after a decade in 1986. However, the scales 
according to the teachers are inadequate in 
present inflationary conditions. The researcher 
feels that this can indirectly be solved by 
placing the teacher in a school nearby his native 
place which will subsequently reduce double 
establishment cost. At present many respondents 
stay in villages, away from the native place, and 
incur additional expenses for travelling and 
establishment.
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{¥} The. selection or the best teacher award is made 
at respective levels namely, taluka, district, 
etc. An impartial committee at every level should 
be formulated to reduce favouritism and injustice 
to the deserving teachers.

{G} There are large number of one teacher schools in 
Satara district. Efforts should be made by the 
concerned authorities to gradually convert one 
teacher schools to two teacher schools where the 
student to teacher ratio exceeds the stipulated 
number. A proper substitute arrangements should 
be made especially when the teacher wants to avail 
leave.

{HJ The pre-primary teachers on the other hand, have 
no job security and other benefits. The salary 
paid to these depends on the discretion of the 
management. In view of this the Government should 
see that suitable and uniform scales are

formulated and implemented uniformly.

[I} The lady teachers experience considerable 
difficulties when they are placed in villages and 
remote places. Though women are treated at par 
with men in all the fields some consideration
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should, be given so that they ane placed, in un.ban 
on. populated village*.

/ J j In view o$ the pnoblems expenienced by teachens 
posted in village* such a* lack oi tnanspontaticn, 
medical iacilities, local politics, and highen 
education facility ion thein childnen, it i* 
suggested that these can pantially be solved by 
negulanising the tnansien policy so that iew 
individuals ane not the suiienens ion even.

{K} Uniontunately pnimany teachen* ane bundened with 
vaniety oi extna-educational wonk which not only 
neduce* thein eHiciency but hampen* the teaching. 
Hencetthe Govennment should think oven the matten 
and neduce such wonk a* ian a* possible in 
pnognessive stages.

/Lj Appnopniate authonity should sanction at least one 
peon and clenk in medium sized pnimany schools so 
that the teachens ane nelieved inom the clenical 
and peon's job.

/Mi Except pnivate schools all othen pnimany schools 
get gnants inom the concenned authonities. 
Howeven, these gnants ane insuiiicient and delayed
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Thi* re*ult* in teacher* having to pay out ol 

theifl pocket-6 lor the purcha*e ol chalk* and othe>i 

teaching aid*, betide* delaying their *alary 

payment. The authoritie* therelore, *hauld 

con*ider thi* i**ue *eriou*ly and take appropriate 

remedial mea*ure*.

IN} The infira*tructural lacilitie* in almo*t all the 

*chool& are inadequate. Majority ol them do not

have the ba*ic amenitie* *uch a* building, 

cla**room*, water, electricity, playground' and 

teaching aid*. Thi* problem &hould be given the 
top priority and it i* expected that all the*e 

would be taken care ol i$ adequate grant* are 

*anctioned.

10} Though mo*t ol the teacher* expre**ed that the 

*yllabu* ^or the primary education e*pecially lor 

the rural *tudent* *hould be made ea*y, it i* 

practically impo**ible to do the *ame. The 

re*earcher leel* that per*i*tant ellort* ol the 

primary teacher* would certainly bring the rural 

pupil* at par with their urban counterpart*, 

furthermore, practically all the rural *chool* 

*hould be provided with book*, unilorm* and other
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matenial inee o£ coAt on at a AubAidiAed nateA to 
the. Atu.de.ntA. ThlA would genenate inteneAt among 
the pupilA and alAo impnove thein attendance. 
Fun.then.mone, the teachenA Ahould take penAonal 
InteneAt in motivating the panentA and make them 
awane oi the impontance o& education.

AN OVERVIEW

The pneAent Atudy conducted in the Satana diAtnict on the 
pnoblemA ofi the teachenA in the pnimany AchoolA iA penhapA a 
nepneAentative ojf the pnoblemA iaced by the pnimany teachenA 
in the countny. The Govennment o£ India haA made pnimany 
education compulAany in the countny. Howeven, even afiten 
ionty yeanA oft independence we fiind the conditionA oi the 
nunal people ane much the Aame. InApite o£ the many gnantA 
awanded to the vaniouA depantmentA it iA ofiten noticed that 
the money doeA not neach thoAe ion whom it waA intended. 
Anothen majon defect iA that thene iA no uniionmity in 
implementation oi vaniouA policieA. Fon examplet in the 
pneAent Atudy it waA noticed that the lilla PaniAhad had a 
Aet oi nuleA ion the appointment oi teachenA and the 
tnanA^en policy oi the pnimany teachenA while the municipal 
and othen AchoolA had anothen. The Govennment Ahould paAA
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ZegisZation to avoid Mich. dispanities.

Anoth.cn. majon aZanming £act noticed in this study is 
the nepont o£ the teachens o$ hanassment such as tnans{en, 
wnitten memos, bad pubZicity and othens at the behest o£ the 
ZocaZ poZiticaZ Zeadens. PoZiticaZ intenvention in the 
education system is Zike a panasite which needs to be 
upnooted compZeteZy. OnZy a cZean and just administnation 
wiZZ impnove the standand o£ education and Ziving oi the 
peopZe othis nation.

The pnesent study is nestnicted to a distnict in a 
state, a mone bnoaden study invoZving the whoZe nation wiZZ 
pnoject a tnue pictune o^ whene oun education system stands 
at pnesent. AZso a simiZan study needs to be extended to 
the high schooZs and coZZeges encompassing not onZy the 
pnobZems o£ the teachens but those o£ the administnatons and 
students as weZZ. This wiZZ heZp the Govennment to 
ionmuZate the necessany changes and thus impnove the ZeveZ 
and standand o£ education.


